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Mortuary Machine / Dead Body Freezer
Designed for maximum strength, efficiency and
minimum energy consumpon

 

Designed to meet the demanding requirements for Scienfic , Laboratory research 
and Public Funeral purpose. Advanced engineered design incorporates the latest in 
cabinet , refrigeraon and temperature control features. It provides energy efficient,
convienient, safe and reliable performance.

Sasfacon Innovaon Excellence

www.widecool.in



 

Cabinet Construction 
 CFC Free polyurethane cabinet and door foam insulation. 

 High-impact smooth, corrosion resistance exterior stainless 

steel body which provides attractive appearance and easy to 

clean surfaces. 

 Double Glazed toughened Glass in the door provides better 

frost free vision inside body and minimum cooling loss. 

 Interior and exterior of the freezer cabinet are long life and 

corrosion resistance stainless steel material. 

 Combination cabinet mounted with high illumination energy 

efficient LED lights and door perimeter gaskets provides 

multiple points of sealing door. Ensures reliable frost 

resistance performance and enhances energy efficient 

performance for long term storage. 

 Multi-feed cold wall evaporator design provides superior 
refrigerant flow and maximizes cooling power by ensuring 
that the evaporator is always 100% in contact with the 
freezer wall, maximizing cold transfer into the freezer and 
heat removal from the chamber. 

 Heavy duty swivel locking casters and two front adjustable 
leveling feet allow for easy mobility of freezer and stability 
upon final placement of freezer. 

 

 

Satisfaction Innovation Excellence 

Refrigeration System 
 Air cooled condenser, high capacity with large 

surface area. Copper grooved piping maintains 

optimal efficiency and performance. 

 Evaporator design enhances refrigerant flow 

increasing the overall efficiency, temperature 

uniformity and recovery performance. 

 Refrigeration system is powered by an advanced 

low noise high performance refrigeration system 

using Reciprocating Compressor 

 CFC-Free, commercially available refrigerants are 

used: R134a or R404a 

Applications 
 It can be used by trusts and NGOs to preserve the 

dead body for 72 hours for the families whose 

relatives are far away, want to postpone the 

funeral till their arrival. 

 It is also best for hospitals to preserve body for 

postmortem 

 

Wide Cool Mortuary Machine/ Dead Body Freezer 

*Specifications are under standard test conditions. Specification and features are subject to change without prior notice due to continuous Product 
development. The actual unit picture may not match the unit picture shown in catalogue 
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